As a professional in the hospitality industry, it’s important to sharpen your analytical skills and gain a wider strategic view if you plan to assume larger managerial roles in the industry.

The Lerner College's master of science in hospitality business management will help you to build these skills while staying ahead of change and disruption in the hospitality industry as established brands seek greater market share and emerging lodging brands, restaurant groups, entertainment companies and technology platforms identify and claim niche markets.
M.S. in Hospitality Business Management

### Core Courses
- BUAD 870 Managing People, Teams and Organizations
- HOSP 801 Hospitality Industry Foundations
- HOSP 802 Customer Experience Management
- HOSP 803 Strategic Hospitality Management
- HOSP 804 Hospitality Financial Management
- HOSP 842 Projects and Valuations in Hospitality
- HOSP 845 Advanced Restaurant Management
- HOSP 864 Advanced Lodging Practicum
- HOSP 887 Revenue Management in Hospitality
- STAT 608 Statistical Research Methods

### Electives
Students must complete one Lerner 600-level or above course (3 credits).

### Total Credits Needed to Complete the Program
30 Credits

### Experiential Learning
- Learning and research labs: Our Marriott Center for Tourism and Hospitality and student-operated gourmet restaurant Vita Nova
- Six week practicum: A manager’s insight into the operations and strategies of a full-service hotel

### Careers
A master of science in hospitality business management will provide you the knowledge and skills you need to pursue careers in decision-oriented operational and analytical careers in the hospitality industry. Our graduates have also pursued careers in areas such as consulting, e-marketing and hospitality technology implementation, and some graduates go on to earn doctorates in hospitality and tourism management.

### Contact
Srikanth Beldona, Professor, Chair and Graduate Director
Department of Hospitality Business Management
MS-HBM@udel.edu or beldona@udel.edu
302-831-6192

### Online Application
grad.udel.edu/apply